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CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN WORKING DIRECTLY WITH
AFFECTED SUPERFUND COMMUNITIES IN KENTUCKY
Lisa Gaetke, PhD, RD
Nutrition and Food Science, 218 Funkhouser Building, Lexington, KY 40506-0054
859-257-1031
lisa.gaetke@uky.edu
Since 2000, the University of Kentucky’s (UK’s) Superfund Basic Research Program
(SBRP) Community Outreach Core has provided support and guidance through
Superfund Community Action through Nutrition (SCAN) programs, which meet the
needs of individuals and communities affected by environmental contaminants. UK’s
SBRP’s researchers have shown that nutrition can modulate the toxicity of persistent
organic pollutants, particularly polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and trichlorethylene
(TCE), and it is now known that these compounds may contribute to an increased risk for
chronic diseases especially in combination with poor diet. SCAN programs integrate
nutrition education programs to encourage healthy eating habits, research communication
techniques from UK’s SBRP Research Translation Core, and nutrition science research
from UK’s SBRP to increase understanding of risks associated with residing near
Superfund sites. SCAN has established close ties to community groups in western and
eastern KY. SCAN programs involve three key steps: identifying the groups and
individuals who have been affected by the contaminants, recruiting and establishing the
trust of those affected, and providing meaningful programs that can be shown to be
helpful to the affected groups and individuals. Community contacts from a number of
different sources are used to identify affected community members. SCAN personnel
work to establish trust by attending group meetings and listening to health concerns.
Documenting outcomes from SCAN programs and legal issues present some
complications. At both sites, community members are concerned about strangers
conducting research studies and SCAN activities that might affect their litigation. As to
such concerns, SCAN personnel can assure continued interaction with community
members, and programs that pursue a more qualitative approach. SCAN, in full
partnership with affected communities, will maintain its role in translating safe, effective
nutrition information to support the needs of Superfund communities.
Supported by NIEHS/NIH (P42ES07380)
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SELECTED CHLORO-ORGANIC DETOXIFICATIONS BY POLY-CHELATE
(POLY-ACRYLIC ACID) AND CITRATE-BASED FENTON REACTION
AT NEUTRAL pH
YongChao Li1(speaker), Leonidas G. Bachas2 and Dibakar Bhattacharyya1
Department of Chemical & Materials Engineering1
Department of Chemistry2
University of Kentucky
Lexington, KY 40506-0046

Poly-acrylic acid (PAA) is widely used for solid surface modification. It also can
act as a poly-chelating agent to combine iron ion (Fe2+/Fe3+), and prevent Fe(OH)3 (s)
precipitation even at neutral pH. In this study, polyacrylic acid was proven to act as a
poly-chelate in the modified Fenton reaction for oxidation of chlorinated organic
compounds (such as 2,2’-dichlorobiphenyl and biphenyl) at neutral pH. Numerical
simulation based on the kinetic model developed from the well known Fenton reaction
and iron-chelate chemistry fits experimental data well for both standard and chelate
modified Fenton reactions without pollutant. This is the first reported confirmation of
dechlorination of carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) from aqueous phase by superoxide radical
anion using both monomeric (citrate) and polymeric (PAA) chelate based modified
Fenton reactions. The main purpose of this research is to understand and model chelate
based modified Fenton reaction in homogeneous phase. The oxidation reactions
involving immobilized iron by PAA functionalized solid support (silica particles and
PVDF membrane) were also explored. This research is supported by the NIEHS-SBRP
and by KRCEE-DOE programs.
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REDUCTIVE DEGRADATION OF CHLORINATED ORGANICS BY
MEMBRANE-SUPPORTED NANOPARTICLES
Jian Xu (speaker) and Dibakar Bhattacharyya
Department of Chemical & Materials Engineering
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506

Chemical degradation of chlorinated organics using bimetallic nanoparticles
(Fe/Ni or Fe/Pd) has been extensively studied. In the presence of the secondary metal,
contaminants were dehalogenated by catalytic hydrodechlorination, which can greatly
enhance the reaction rate as well as inhibit toxic intermediates formation. In this study,
nanosized Fe/Pd particles were synthesized in polyacrylic acid (PAA) functionalized
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) MF membranes. The membranes and Fe/Pd
nanoparticles were characterized by several electron microscopy techniques: SEM, TEM,
and X-ray Mapping. Special emphasis has been given to examine the distribution of PAA
inside the PVDF support membranes and the chelation of ferrous ions and carboxylic
acid by high resolution X-ray mapping. 2,3,2’,5’-Tetrachlorobiphenyl (TeCB) was used
as a model compound to examine the reactivity of Fe/Pd nanoparticles and study the
catalytic hydrodechlorination reaction pathway. The results show that nonortho chlorines
(para or meta) are preferentially removed over chlorines in the orthoposition. This is due
to the higher static hindrance from coplanar aromatic rings for nonortho chlorines. For
Fe/Pd nanoparticles with various Pd coating, although the observed reaction rate constant
was different, the normalized reaction rate constant in terms of reactive surface sites (Pd
atom) was the same. Batch reactions were also performed at various temperatures to find
the reaction activation energy and to understand the catalytic property of palladium. A
Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic model including mass transfer, diffusion, and membrane
partition is formulated to obtain intrinsic reaction rate. This research is supported by the
NIEHS-SBRP and by KRCEE-DOE programs.
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